
1. PATE - TIME GROUP

19 August 65 20/00302
3 SOURCE

Civilian

4. NUMBER OF OBJECTS

One _

b. LENGTH OF OBSERVATION

4-5 Minutes (?)

(.. TYPE OF OBSERVATION

Ground-Vis ml

7. COURSE

' Up and Down & Stationary
8. PHOTOS

D Yes

9 PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

H Yes

J
PROJECT 10073 RECORD

2. LOCATION

10. CONCLUSION

UNIDENTIFIED

Cherry Creek, wew York

Object description *n<\ details of the sir,htin^ not consistant vdtji
asual phenomena* _^— —
U. BRIEF SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS —

Silver object fifty ft long 20 ft thick. Saucer shaped like
? plates back to back. Vioved in and out of clouds. Sitfitinq
at dusk. # j_)
Several 15-16. yr old youths made si Siting*
Sequence of ovents dubious* SUE CASE FIIE.'

FORM
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i *

v~-pt Dbrsey, Fi?gra -iFS, phone autovan 231-2360: cormnercijl pre? »ode

716- 297-^100 fcxt 351. ' " ' *

ITe received UFO report from State Police, Chautauqua County Police Barracks,

Fredonia, Uev York. Object sighted near Cherry Creek, :Te*v York.

-Object initial seen 2020 2DT.(fev minutes after 3un3et). , Saucer shaped,

object, looked.like tvo dinner plates held face to fac? silver, very shiny,

50 ft long, 20 ft thick. Landed' in farm field about U00 feet from barn.

(At least(it appeared to land). First observer JHHHHNWMH1-^ years

old, Aldrich Hill Road, Cherry Creek, r»ew York. Had a radio on in the

barn and had unsual interference, went outside, beep-beep on radio. When

he vent outside the object rapidly ascended into the olouds, clouds turned

green (color of tree leaves) emitted red streak, had unusual oder, like

a city. 4-5 minutes later object desceneded down, slorly ascended into

:lcuds, clouds turned, green like.trees,'it vas still light outside. This

observation 1 f^MHRsV^BBMHlM^ ;.Tin, York,
l~'*rs old".^ .-t £100 object descended (this -,zs about i -V hr later from "

f*rst observation) 1000 ft away frw barn, ascended b*ok into cisuds, "snt

N,to the South-scuthvesu direction, emitting yellov streak, descended and

ascended seve-al times. Last time the observation vas also Tiade ty

4BBia^MHRP^Jr -7 years and^^MHflHlHMKH^ years old (brothers) '
t no adults. Parents vere in house. *t^HHHM»Ascribed smell as

**hite gas burning. Parents confirmed that the dog was* barking, the cattle

-gave 2j cans of milk ordinarily .and'last night they only gave 1 can,
they had a bull inthe field and he was upset. The State Polires; impression

was that it could be a hoax but he did not feel that it was a hoax as

1he peojte were rural people. State Patrolman E J Haas vas the interviewer. '

Couldn't see any marks on t he ground it was r>ark wh-n he got there, low " '

rlends,in :iinSrn srea, 1,400 - '?,0C0 broken ov-rcast. Tr-rc vas a -cods behind

th- object, Tiou3ht th-> U.-ls v.-re stur-n^, by observation. They -.,111 send" a rrc.
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CHERRY CREEK, NEW YORK

19 AUGUST 19o5

^

-> The witness was working in a barn when he noticed unusual AM radio inter- •
ference plus a beeping sound. When he went outside he saw an object which he
described-as being saucer shaped like .two plates lip to lip. The object was •.
described" as 50 feet long and 20 feet "thick, its color was shiny silver with •

'red glowing streamers projecting downward from.the entire perimeter plus a.
trail of red to yellow color. The object was reported to have appeared to land
near the farm and when the observer sighted it, the object rapidly ascended in
to the clouds. The clouds then turned green (color of tree'leaves) and an odor
like burning gasoline from the object was also rioted.

Four to five minutes later the object reappeared descending slowly from
the clouds over a wooded area and then rose again into the clouds emitting a
dim red trail. The clouds again turned green near the object. The object
reappeared at 2100 hours, descending-toward the surface. It then rose to a ._
height below the clouds and moved away SSW, while'emitting yellow trail.

\_

The object was reported to have caused reduction in the milk from the
fanner's cow from 2^ cans to 1 can, disturbed a bull in the field, and caused
a dog to bark. * _ " " .

rv •. • " •
V . •

COMMENTS "

The State Police patrolman wnointerviewed the witnesses said it was his
impression that the sighting could.be a noax, butane did not feel that it was,
as the people were rural people. Aiso, the investigating officer and three
technicians were convinced that :.ne sighting was not a hoax or fabrication.
One technician remained unconvinced.

' No physical evidence of a vehicle or lan&ixyfwhs I'ound except an oily
substance which was found to be a combination yio s^rigent or Gentian Violet,
plus 3-in-one oil, which is not believed to be connectedVith this sighting., .

Although the sequence of events are'dubious, the sighting is carried.as
unidentified by the Air Force since there is no definite concrete explanation.
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UNCLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE

V - ^ STAFF MESSAGE BRANCH
„ ' ^ . INCOMING MESSAGE

AF..IN: 16105 (23 Aug .65) J/rff

. ACTION: NIN-7 • '" , . ' •

"•INFO :'SAP-OS-3', XOP-1, XOPX-8, DIA-1 (21.)

SMB.C089 QA375ZCTJA133 ~ ' •

PP RUEAHQ .

PE RUCIEKA7233 235182W

ZNR UUUUU

P 2318P0Z

FM U621ABGP NIAGARA FALLS MUNI AP

TO RUWMFVA/ADC ENT AFB COL

RUCIFHA/26ADIV.STEWART AFgiNY

RUCIFDA/.AF5C FOREIGHN TECH DIV

RUEAHQ/USAF AFCIN WASH 25 DC

RUEAHQ/SEC AF SAFOI WASH 25 DC

BT

UNCLAS/CIO 03013 AUGUST 65 • t

UFO FOLLOW-UP REPORT ,• REFERENCE MESSAGE NUMBER'CIO 03012

THE OBSERVERSsJJHBMPMtitR AND*HHH|rilflBMfePLUS
THEIR PARfrjTSWERE QUESTIONED AND REQUEST IONED REGARDING THE .

SIGHTING BY THE INVESTIGATING OFFICER PLUS FOUR A AND E „

TECHNICIANS. NEIGHBORS ,OF THE YOUTHS WERE QUESTIONED REGARDING

THEIR CHARACTER AND RELIABILITY:..

2. THE INVESTIGATE OFFICER AND THREE TECHNICIANS WERE •

\

TT 1AFB OHIO

AFHQ 0-309C
UNCLASSIFIED

1 I-
j •5>

.. . \*-

v • ». . I •*
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UNCLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE

STAFF. MESSAGE BRANCH
INCOMING MESSAGE

AF IN: l6l05 (23,Aug 65) Page 2of2

CONVINCED THAT THE SIGHTING WAS NOT A HOAXOR FABRICATION. ONE

TECHNICIAN REMAINED UNCONVICNCED.

PAGE 2 RUCIEKA7233 UNCLAS

3. THE OBSERVERS MAINTAINED, THE.IR STORY EXACTLY AS REPORTED

IN THE INITIAL REPORT UNDER POLITE BUT VIGOROUS CROSSqUESTIONING.

HAROLE BUTCHER MADE A ROUGH DRAWING OF THE, UFO WHICH IS ON FILE

AT NIAGARA AIR BASE.. HE INOICATED A. DISK 50' \DIAMETER, 20*-

THICK WITH RED "GLOWING STREAMERS PROJECTING DOWNWARD FROM THE

ENTIRE PERIMETER PLUS A TRAJL OF RED TO YELLOW COLORo

H. NO PHYSICAL EVIDENCE OF A VEHICLE OR LANDING WAS FOUND

EXCEPT AN OILY PURPLE SUBSTANCE WHICH APPEARS TO BE AiCOMBINATION

OF VIO STRIGENT OR GENTIAN VIOLET PLUS 3-IN-ONE OIL, WHICH

IS NOT BELIEVED CONNECTED WJTHI THE^SJGHTING.^ ,..',"

BT

NNN '
NOTE: Reference not identified in SMB.

N :

AFHO 0-309C UNCLASSIFIED

•»

^^jy^^^ ^.i^M'&i&ka)vtim*t\U*** nrflTirfitfti -'i'tate*
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UNCLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE

STAFF MESSAGE BRANCH

' INCOMING MESSAGE

AF IN : I356I (21 Aug 65) J/rph ' ; .
• •' - '•• * ''•'..••••'.•

." .ACTION: NIN-7 • .''^' . •"

"::.INT>0 : XOP-1, XOPX-8, SAF-OS-3, 'DIA-1 (21)
SMB H02?PllU JAW RLCIEKA7169.2321y3p-UUUU—

ZNR. UUUUU ; •" ' • ' '

P 201920Z .

FM. if621ABGP NIAGARA- FALLS MUNI APRT NY
V

TO.RWfMFVA/AOC ENT. AFB COLO '"

RUCIFHA/26 ADIV STEWARI AFB NY

RUCIFGA/AFSC FOREIGHN iECH DIV W-PAil AFB OHIU .

RUEBHQA/USAF' CAFCW) WASH 2? DC -

PUEBHQA/SEC AF SAFOI. WASH 2? DC

UNCLAS/CIO 03012 AUGUSi 6;.

UF3;REP0RT

•A.' DESCRIPTION •'

M) SAUCER SHADED AS IWO PLAlES LIP. l-0 LIP
~"*^ C2) EAI !>0' LONG, 20* THICK .

<3> SHINY SILVER . * ..".'•."

(4) ONE

' , " . (?) N/A ' ' •:•'•:"'
(6) UNK .... ^

(7)1 IM RE/YELLOW STREAj*-CTRAIL)

AFHQ T;b 0.309C
UNCLASSIFIED

ffilffimfrt^liPfflltfW!^^

' Pg 1 of
RUEBHQA.
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UNCLASSIFIED 1
DEPARTMENT OF,THE AIR FORCE

STAFF MESSAGE BRANCH
INCOMING MESSAGE

AF IN-: 13561 ('21 Aug 65)

PAGE 2 RUCIEKA716* UNCLAS,

<8) caused unusual inierfefTence on am radio plus-a'. t
"BEEP BEEP." ... * •• •;

' (9) WIINESSES REPOR'lED ODOR LlvKE BURNING GASULInE FROM
f ' '

. OBJECU

3. DESCRIPI ION OF COURSE OF OBJECI ;

(1) WITNESS WORKING In BAR in, NOTICED UNUSUAL AM RADIO

INTERFERENCE PLUS BEEPhXl.. * %': '
(2) NEAR GROUND APPREX 400 FEET AWAY APPRO*. 0020Z

20 AUGUST 65. ... ,

C3).DIRAPPEARED VERTICALLY InTu auUDS AFTER UBSERVER

STEPPED OUTSIDE.. CLOUDS' IURNE0 GREEN* COLOR In IMMEO IAIE

V lCINITY OF UBJECT. "

1 tk) in..TO i MINUTES LAIER OBJECI REAPPEARED DESCENDING /
SLOWLY FRttl CLOUDS OVER WOODED AREA THEN ROSE AGAIN IimIO

aoars emitting dimm reo trail, clouds again green near osject.*

REAPPEARED AT0100Z 20 fAUG DESCENDING TO SUR FACE /ROSE 10 l

HEIGHT BELOW CLOUDSCNO GREEN HALO) AND MOVED AWAY SSW. EMITTED

YELLOW TRAIL,* • [

. CJ) AT FIRST, RADIO, VERTICAL ASCENT INTO CLOUOS.' LAST

AFHQ
row*

JAN •» 0-309C UNCLASSIFIED

mmtmam WmWBBBii

• I. •

pg' 2 b"?
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UNCLASSIFIED \
DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE

STAFF MESSAGE, BRANCH '
INCOMING MESSAGE

. 13561 (21 Aug 65)
AF IN**

"SEEN MOVING SLOWLY AWAY TO SSW ASCENDING AND DESCENDING.

PAGE 3 RUCIEKA7169 UNCL'AS "

(6)'NET-DETERMINED

C. MANNER OF OBS

(1) GROUND -VISUAL, ALSO MOMENTARY FPS-6JGTJGN0 ELEC)
SIGHTED NEAR UPPER LIMIT BETWEEN 0000-0030 Z 20 AGU BY 763

RADRON LOCKPORT AFS N.Y. SGT. G..A. REGGIE. 7

(2>-.N/A

(3) N/A

D. TIME AND DATE

CI) 00202 ,23 AUG 6"? FIRST SIGHTING

(2) DUSK

E. CHERRY CREEK, N.Y. EXTREME WESTERN nY SI AlE.

F. INFO ON OBSERVERS

(I!

CHERRY CREEK, N.Y. Si UDENT , UNKNOWN,

16,4q^0MHMttPk* NY. SIUDENI, UNKNOWN
4Hgfl0MttfcMMHbY creek, student, unknown,
WttKKk 1* SAME.RELIABILlTY OF OBSERVERS NOT ESIABLISHEO BUT

STATE TROOPER E. J. HAAS,. CHAUTAUQUA BARRACKS, FREDONlA nY

AFHQ. r.\ 0-309C

/

UNCLASSIFIED

PC^ ^^

ta'ij^a>i£fc»&fcu&.'i^<ifc^ u
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UNCLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE

STAFF MESSAGE BRANCH

INCOMING MESSAGE

AF IN :13561 (21 Aug 65)

Wl46 TOOK REPORT AND INTERVIEWD WITNESSES SAID HE D0UB1S SIGHT

ING WAS.A HOAX OR STORY. HE SAID FURlHER WIlNESSES ARE RURAL

PAGE 4 RUCIEKA7169 UNCLAS

FOLK OF GOOD REPUTE.

G. WEATHER AN) «UNDS. ALOFT CONDITIONS Al I ImE AND PLACE -'' ' u . ,/'&>r*~-&

-* (.*'*-'?-£-''

-V

A •

:?g H 3?o:

f /^^/.K! **•'

OF SIGHTINGS:
••' *' -

<D CLOlflY ''"•' ^„ *7 ^"A. , .• - 1 *, "eA"
(2) 320/? S*vC, 2?0/20 14,000', 270A0 20M, 240/?0 30M,," ; ,/A ,;l*C**'*- '

240/5>0 3A1, 260/60 ifgM, 260/40 ?0vi. '', ^^^'"^ ~<"*1 \

•l • (3) BUF 2400Z M31 OVERCASI "7 FUNnEL CLD -SW MOVE.. '"'•.'

w.V •,*♦: *.--•:#/*-* . $'**)*£->**-*

. 3UF 0100Z E 30 OVERCASI 7 FUNNEL au EimDED 10 MOV E.

(4) 7 Ml PLUS IN AREA , / , 4'.

>C>) BROKEN -. "•

•"J-
/\ *~-'

(6) CB I0PS 1? TO 18,000* REPORTED 2300Z N AnD S OF BUF >\'
'r - ,T. /cor, j^-y^r '£0U~&^***»j

(7) NEI 03IAINED

H. NONE

I. N/A

J.. NONE ' s ^

K. OPERATIONS OFFICER, NIAGARA FALLS MAP NY. PRELIMINARY

ANALYSIS REVEALS OBJECT NEI EXPLAINABLE IN CONVENTIONAL IERM,

afhq ;;:;, 0-309C UNCLASSIFIED

^.VV-'i >* '»' / .v •, -' ^'i.'-t'- :*', . '•".'

v .''1
i. '.
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UNCLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
STAFF MESSAGE BRANCH

INCOMING MESSAGE

AF IN : 13561 (21 Aug 65)

-OBJECI CAUSED REDUCTION IN FARM COWS MIL FROM 2'1/2'cARNS 10 1

CAN. DISIURBED BULL IN FIELD. CAUSED DOG 10, BARK. FOLLOW

UP REPORI ASAP

PAGE t> RUCIEKA716* UNCLAS

L. UNDETERMINED.

Bl

NNNN

•>

,«

afhq. /;::, 0.309c
UNCLASSIFIED

:*£ i\ ''.•*',' "'
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<-' J
°TV.i Ji?v *UCIFSA0261 23223*5-!lUU'>-PUClFi)A
DTT!J JA* -UCIFKA7169 2321935-UUUU- PUC|FcA .
?VR IJIJ'J'J'J

F*' *6214RGP mmw* FALLS wjfyj AP^t ivy*

TC Gl.WVA/APC £NT AF^ COLO "^

P'JCIFHA/25 AD IV STraPT AT? Ny

?'JC'FSVaFSC_FOPJIGHN TTH HIV :y-pATT AF3 QHir
-l'c8H?a/!jS4F OirrjM) v.'A^H 03 -,r

-<{FW;b/*rr AF SAr0, ».ASrH25 1<?

T.'CUS/Cin ^JP12 4.*5jjtcT 55,

UFO CFPHRT

A. DF SC° IPT ION

3f/-APE- <" SAUCFP SHAPFD A£J2^UTFS LfP Tc L|
S/?£_ (2) FAT 5V LOM% 23' THICK

Cai^oK- (3) SHINY SlLVFD

T**«- (7) him nr/<3))9p 5i,3_( (T |̂L)

PAGE .? PUCIFM7149 WCU?

(?) C»USP? VvuS..«L JOTFJWTONCtM..^ *,4|p p^ *
"3FFP BF^P "

«•'* ' C9> V? IT WSSES prP£RT„ pw LIKF b,j», mPAsa ,c p,p„
OBJECT.

?. TSCTIPTICW OF COUPS? OF 0RJF.CT

CD IVIT^SS TOK.W3 iv BA9S, NJTim T„JSUAL AV oAf)IO
INTF=FrrrK.Cr pL|jS gr^p,^

(2) W S9.01W A'P^EX «3 FEET Wy App,cy ,„-,,,
2? AU3UST 55,

(3) nRAPPrA»FG VF^T|rALLY IKr0 ClOUBS HFTr- opsr,vr5
STEPPED OifTSPF. CLOUS TUPNT!) r'fFV COL OP |-,| r«rn,ATe
VICIMITV OF OBJECT.

«) it TO 5 MIVUT-TS LATrn CgJCT ,|rAppEAp„ i^CfmiVC-
SLO-LV R!5' anuPS CVEP »O0r?C *»r. T*v ROSF «R|N |W>
ams vHTiw m »•:•» tpa.l. clouds aoaiv ^ffm «p», KJrrT>

_Hr,GHT 3-LfT- q-mnSOiO GSffv HALO) VP "OVEO a*'aY SOT. -.v.rrrr
Yac' T7A|L. ' — :

>*T Fl&ST, A3I0M VERTICAL aSCFmtptq nv<r$m , A$T

S-"V VQV^~ SLWLY AiYAY TC £S\V ASCF^I^ AN'? rF^FVDr-^.

PAGE 3 ?UCIFi<47i£9 UWLAS

(6) NFT ^FTFUwujE-i

CD 3'CUN-VISUAL, ALSO WENTAPY FPS-6 TSTCGN^ EI.PC)
SIGHTrO T»f uppep LIVIT SFTCFy 330-933? Z2? AGU BY 753
'AWOV LOCKPOPT AFS M.Y. S6T. G. A. OFRGIF.

(2) N/A

(3) N/A

^. T|'.r AW CAT"

CD miZ,Zi MK m F|PST S!5HT|\p

(2) DUS<

FVCHEPPY CREFy, M.Y. EXT=iMF ».'FST-«>». f.;Y STATE
P. I"'FC ON OPSEPVE'S

CD NAPOLQ ALFPFp BUTCHER, 15, «L0? ICH HILL ,o"A0
CHF^Y CREEK, M.Y. ST-UFNT, UWWOSs, CATHLET'I ?AY F.BQUHAV,
15, 55 cpan-t ST, J^sr«« my. STijoevt, (WVWv „,,„„ u
BUTCHEP JP. 17, CHCPPY CPEEK, ST'JPEVT, IjWCM. POK^ALLrv
B'JTCfCP, 1» SA'€. »a.U9IUTY OF 03STPVFPS MOT ESTA5LISHE0 3!iT
STATE TPOOPEP E. J. HAAS, CHA!JTA!)C'jA 8APPACKS, F»rnnv„ NY

•VHO TOOK »PP(«?T *!«) IVTF'VIWJ SITNESSFS SAID HE COUPTR SISHT-
lJ!0 W»S AHOAX OP STOPY. HE SAID FcTHER WIT^SSES A°F. „„AL

^/'/f

PAGF if °'jriFKA7169 UVCLftS

FOLK OF GOr? lFPUTr,

2. ''V-ATf^- am: '.VI\OS. ALOFT rOVllTlC^S AT T|\^ Atf? nLftrr

2f ^?

^ SI5HTIMGS: " ~" :

CD a?!JQY

(2) 323/5 SFC, 2??/20 iaf(!«?»• f 273/*/" 2iM, JiV5<? 3«Vt
2^0/50 35?\ 260/60 fc»Mt 260AJ? 5*M.

(3) ?!/F 24 99Z V31 OVEPCAST 7 FyWL CLO 9? MOVE,

3UF 31»3Z F 3S 0VF9CAST 7 FWH_ CLH ^V3FP 1? VOV "

«) 7 M| PLUS IN Ar>FA

(5) 3POKFM

C6) CB TOPS 15 TO lf<m9 ^EPQRTFD Zim ft AMD S OF 3'jF

(7) K'FT OSTAWFH

H. MC^f ^

I. N/A

J. NONE

'<. 0DF~MTIOWS 0FFICF9, N'lAGAPA FALLS VftP my. porL »»#|MA*>Y

ANALYSIS ^EVFALS OBJECT V?T-EXPLAIMA3LF IN CO«VFMT|OwAL TFPV,

^JrFT CAUSED ^EF'JCTI '̂ |m FA?*-« HO'V ^IL Fpo\« 2 1/2 n^f?Mc to 1

-CA.V. 0ISTUR3EP ^1L lNi FjFLD, CADSffL OOf: t^ 8&c>«< oi i rw

DaQE 5 3'JCIrKA7169 UNCLAS

L. 'JN?FTE°VI^F0.

ST
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MYSTERIOUS EVENT AT CHERRY CREEK SIFTED:

ir Force Probes

Strange Object'
Samples of a blue liquid sub

stance with a strange odor
which had been found by al
trooper from the Falconer State
Police yesterday morning near •

By STEVE BRYCE
i - Pest-Journal Staff Reporter

CHERRY CREEK — "It was

like a huge, shiny silver meat
platter, maybe 50 feet long and
20 feet thick." This was the de-1the Place where the object v-ras

team of Air first seen were turned over toscnption given a
Force investigators yesterday
by Harold Butcher, 16, of the
strange object he and others had.
observed Thursday evening at

the Air Force investigators for
Iahnratory analysis.

Harold Butcher, identified as'
the first to sight the object, re-the family farm on Aldrich Hill jJated that he had been in a bam

Road three miles north of here

Capt. James Dorsey, opera
tions officer of the 4621 Air

Force Group, and four techni
cians from the Niagara Falls
Air Base, spent more than two

across the road from his home
engaged in milking a herd of 17
cows about 8:20 p.m. Thursday!
when a portable radio hanging
on the wall began emitting loud:
static sounds. Almost simuHa-ihours Friday afternoon at the ,neously he heard bellows and

William C. Butcher dairy farm
questioning Harold, his brothers,
William. 17, and Robert, 14, and
a Jamestown girl, Kathleen
Brougham, 16, of 56 Crossman
St., about the mysterious object
which they had reported seung
the ni^ht before.

Other members of the Air

Force investigating team were related that a steady beep-beep 'the craft remained in view, cii
Sgts. George Wood and James sound was emitted by the craft. cIinS the farm in a scuthwester
Hartman and two civilian tech- He related that the object had
nicians, Charles Moore and El- remained near the ground only

few seconds when suddenly it

commotion from a Holstein bull t
chained to a heavy steel crow-',
bar in a pasture about 150
yards behind the barn.

Rushing to a window, young
Bvtcher said he saw the silvery
platter-shaped object hovering
near the ground in a field about
a quarter of a mile away. He

mer Link.

Capt. Dorsey said that in ac
cordance with established Air
Force procedure for such inci
dents, the team's report of its "5^"*
investigation will be forwarded S e

Kto a number of official agencies
j including the Secretary of the
! Air Force and an Air Force cui-
; ter at Dayton, Ohio, where in-
jformation about all unidentified
jflying objects is centralized.

a

shot straight up and, in an in
stant, disappeared through a
low-lying bank of clouds, which
immediately turned a deep

of green as it passed
through them. A moment later,
Harold said he heard a loud J
noise somewhat like a sonic <
boom. '

Using a phone in the bam, bp
called the house and told the.
person who answered, "Get over
here fast. There's something for
you to see."

Although his mother and sev
eral brothers and sisters reach
ed the barn moments afterward,
the mysterious object had dis
appeared but the greenish cast
which it had left on the clouds
was still visible. j

When the group went to the'
area over which the craft had '
hovered they experienced a
strange odor like nothing anv of
them had ever encountered. |

It was later discovered that
the bull, in its panic to escape, \
had bent the heavy crowbar to
which its chain was attached
nearly 45 degrees.

Harold related that about half,
an hour later, he again saw the j
object hovering close to the j
ground across a field about 500 J
yards north of the point of the'
first sighting. This time, he said

ly direction.

As it reached a point over a
field south of the Butcher's
house, it was sighted by William
and Robert Butcher and by the
Brougham girl. They were able
to confirm the description pre
viously reported by Harold.
They reported that it appeared
to have a yellow light at tne
rear and that it left a trail of
yellowish vapor as it disappear
ed in the direction of James
town.

The young people notified ihe
State Police in Fredonia of
whet they had seen and Trooper
E. J. Haas was dispatched 'o in
vestigate. He was joined by
Trooper P. M. Nielsen, of the
Falconer post.

After interrogating the four
young people and searching the
area they returned to the Fre
donia post and relayed their ac
count of the incident to the Air
Force at Niagara Falls. They
also checked with the Buffalo
Airport and were informed that
nothing unusual had been de
tected on its radarscope during
the time of the reported sight
ings.

Harold said that another mem
ber of the State Police bad
searched the area Friday morn
ing and found a number of
places where pieces of sod ap
proximately six inches wido and
two feet long had been freshly
disturbed.

The officer, according to Har
old, suggested that they might
be scars made by a helicoptei,
a suggestion which the boy :m-
mediately rejected. "I know
what a helicopter looks like and
that wasn't what I saw," he de
clared,

-3-)
.&
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YOUNG U.F.O. OBSERVER—Harold Butcher, 16, first to
report sighting of a mysterious flying object at the family
farm on Aldrich Hill Road, north of Cherry Creek, Thursday
evening, points to evidence which tends to corroborate his
story. Appearance of the strange craft, he said, had caused
a large Holstein bull, chained to a heavy steel crowbar in a
nearby field, to panic and in its violent efforts to break aw?y,
it bent the bar to almost a 45 degree angle.

—Post-Journal Staftoto
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NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE ON AERIAL PHENOMENA
1536 Connecticut Avenue N. W.

NOrth 7-9434 Washington 6, D. C.

REPORT ON UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT(S) \\As-o- ,' <^ - IS~~ £i ^_
vi^\ JCfoff•^-t {Trow

This form includes questions asked bythe United States Air Force and by other Armed Forces' investigating agencies, and additional
questions to which answers are needed for full evaluation by NICAP.

After all the information has been fully studied, the conclusion of our Evaluation Panel will be published by NICAP in its regularly
issued magazine or in another publication. Please try to answer as many questions at possible. Should you need additional room,
please use another sheet ofpaper. Please print or typewrite. Your assistance isof great value and isgenuinely appreciated. Thank you.

1. Name <^/^jAfc, (jl^c/f^^U (rJ^JU Place of Employment >W> ^fiJL d&M- Po&Cjl. JfetwC*

, (j • ,,. . .• . . Education " *>
U*J.(^ /40JI Special Tralnlna- •)kl.<frl &&. $Ul~ (2z«*k,»„

^'^"Ai^tuuJL. <?3<f-3U2- ' M,UarySBnice . J V
2. O.fc.fOb.erv.Ho^T^^ .' ^ Tim. •/•/^(g) PM Tim. Zon.

,:~fT: ; )1~II.X af CWaHcn ^j J^^^ y, £^/& £^ CI^OumJL, k^ OlL
4. How long did you see the object? Hbvfrt O Minutes Seconds 0 (j

5. Please describe weather conditions and the type of sky; i.e., bright daylight, nighttime, dusk, etc.

6. Position o^the Sun or Moon in relation to fhe object and to you.

7. If seen at night, twilight, or dawn, were the stars or moon visible?

8. Were there more than one object? If so, please tell how many, and draw a sketch ofwhat you saw, indicating
direction of movement, if any. e\, ^ . o „ *

9. Please describe the object(s) in detail. For instance, did It (they) appear solid,, or only as a source of light; was it revolving,etc? Please use additional sheers of paper, if necessary.^^^^^^^^^) ^a ^ ^^ a&z^ .
10. Was the object(s) brighter than the background of the sky? M*^.-

11. If so, compare the brightness with the Sun, Moon, headlights, etc. iL,/^ *.£*» ^ th^lf *± £>(L Uc^. .
12. Did the object(s) — (Please diaborate, If you can give details.)

a. ; Appear to stand still at any time? & ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ > .
b. Suddenly speed up and rush away at any time? *^ ' -^t*^-<v -^Wcrx-t^,^^. —^(^ 4Lu^*~
c. Break up into parts or explode? V»-o
d. Give off smoke? fr-c
e. Leave any visible trail? ir^c
f. Drop anything? >-o
g. Change brightness? /w>
h. Change shape? ?-w*
i. Change color? >uo

13. Didtheobject(s)atany time pass in front of, or behind of, anything? If so, please elaborate giving distance, size, etc, ifpossible.

14. Was there any wind? If so, please give direction and speed.
her

15. Did you observe the ob|ect(s) through an. optical instrument or other aid, windshield, windowpane, storm window, screenina.
•*c? ^ What? ' U'

16. Did the object(s) have any sound? ^=^<- chfet What kind? How loud? i&uZL£v i
17. Please tell if the object(s) was (were) — 00 (J U

a. Fuzzy or blurred. ^^
b. Like a bright star. *«-c* .
c Sharply outlined. -£&.. jL^jto- OjCao. ^£j<^£^ CP^t^^^^L^ »



a. Pinhead

b. Pea

c. Dime

n

A~Z*~ attixXiJL +*u£t

Silver dollar

Or, if easier, give apparent size in inches on a ruler held atarm's length. -» CU?t«*>'<*C' £cjQ --c**o<u>«*^

21. How did you happen to notice the object(s)? ^Krr-p^^ rb<XJj2JL> **^*c. j^aeJfc' LjOvu <Ac_*>^y^s^ <diL^ jU*e<JZ4s ,<

22. Where were you and what were you doing at the time? ^^^ /^ rf^^ <n«I^ &>~?^ ajt O^cffi***
23. How did the object(s) disappear from view? Oi^cy &L-. ^cn^C^JCc-^^^.
24. Compare the speed of the object(s) with a piston or jet aircraft aFthe same apparent altitude.

sj&x. c&jLct -u^<J a£,.*e6 ATx^a^ tc-oZ <** a,^t lsUc£. ux^j: <rt-^/Wo2- a/6+.cj<**&a,.
25. Were there any conventional aircraft in the location" at the time or ^mediately afterwards? If so, please elaborate.

CL Aft CL&*^ <>t^^^^^--.<:Z<>^~t^^.u-^ aX &Lr^TC**-' ^o <fti JL^fCo+s, 3&A- hem*- Ljt^j^u^^ ^uuC^^ .
26. Please estimate the distance of the'object(s). Q - (J y^~ ^""*S,i/

27. What was the elevation of the'objecKs^yn the sky? Please mark on this hemisphere sketch:
^W" Z<XrO Zu 5>0X>V /«^t *&k\K^ cries-*- 4o?#e£^

28. Names and addresses of other witnesses/if any.

29. Please^raw^nap ^ftl^lo^ityortSeobservatlon" s&wmg"North; your positionT the direction from which the object(s)
appeared and disappeared from view; the direction of its course over the area; roads, towns, villages, railroads, and other
landmarks within a mile.

O
18. Was the object —

a. Self-luminous ? ^5*"3~'
b. Dull finish? ? # ,
c. Reflecting? c^L*C /vtff -Me^u k.
d. Transparent? 7

19. Did the object(s) rise or fall while In motion?
J)t .aal+^JU ~£o M-j&JL £l ^fc^l^/Jr Lo^dJL-<tei.tJ£& c^x^out^ .

20. Tell the apparent size of the object(s) when compared with the following held at arm's length:

Nickel

Half dollar
9*. Orange
h. Grapefruit
i. Larger

r -

30. Is there an airport, military, governmental, or research installation in the area?

31. Have you seen othefjobjecWofan unidentified nature? If sa/please describe these observations, using a separate sheet of paper. /

32. Please enclose photographs, motion pictures, news clippings, notes of radio or television programs (Include time, station and
date, if possible) regarding this or similar observations, or any other background material. We will return the material to you.

33. Were you interrogated by Air Force investigators? By any other federal, state, county, or local officials? If so, please state
the name and rank or title of the agent, his office, and details as to where and when the questioning took place.

Were you asked or told not to reveal or discuss the Incident? If so, were any reasons or official orders mentioned? Please
elaborate carefully. ~y*—<y

34. We should like permission to quote y6ur name in connection with this report. This action will encourage other responsible
citizens to report similar observations to NICAP. However, if you prefer, we will keep your name confidential. Please note
your choice by checking the proper statement below. In any case, please fill inall parts of the form, for our own confidential
files. Thank you for your cooperation.

You may use my name. ( j/) /jxlunia. CtJZL ^A w'w Please keep my name confidential. ( )

35. Date ©frilling ouMhis report: " o Signature: /* /^
Apt. H-, )"it>S ,•• ^ /y^ ^ , , q_f_^ Q%C(Kp)
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THE INVESTIGATION OF THE REPORTED U.F.O. SIGHTING \) ,, A l f

CHERRY CREEK. NEW YORK - August 19, 1965 r

Compiled by Jeffrey J. Gow,
Member of the National Investigations
Committee on Aerial Phenomena

Upon being informed of this reported sighting of Thursday

evening, August 19th in Cherry Creek, New York, I investigated

as thoroughly as possible the reported events.

On Friday evening, August 20th, I visited the Fredonia State

Police Station from which Trooper E. J. Haas was dispatched about

9:15 the preceding evening to investigate a reported "saucer"

sighting on the William Butcher Farm, Aldrich Hill Road, Cherry

Creek, New York (telephone 9S3-3302). Trooper Haas relayed to me

the story that he was told which I will describe in detail in the

following pages. This story was identical to the story given to

me personally the following day by the viewers of the "saucer". In

my interview with Trooper Haas, he admitted that those reporting

the sighting seemed convincing. He also stated that they seemed to

him to be too "rustic" to be able to create a hoax of this sort.

The next morning, August 21st, I visited the Butcher Farm and

gathered information regarding the sighting from Harold Alfred

Butcher, age 16, Robert Allen Butcher, age 14, and Mr. and Mrs.

William Butcher. The following is their description of Thursday

eveningTs events. (See maps included.)

i Harold Butcher was milking the cows in the main barn, near

j the east window at about 3:20 Thursday evening, August 19th. He

; was listening to Radio Station WKBW; the 3:15 P.M. news report had

just ended, giving Harold an accurate account of the time. At about

this instant, Harold heard their 3-year-old bull, which was tethered
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to a metal pipe by the nose, emit a noise as Harold describes it,

"like I have never heard come from an animal before". He looked

out the east window and saw that the bull was in the process of

bending the metal pipe to which it was attached even though it was

tethered through the nose. At the same instant, Harold noticed a

football-shaped object hovering just above tree-level about 450 feet

from the barn. (See the enclosed copy of Harold's drawing of the

object.)

The object descended just behind a large maple tree. Harold

was unable to tell whether or not it touched down because a slight

elevation between it and the barn partially obstructed the view.

Harold described the object as appearing to be a metallic football-

shaped object measuring about 50 feet edge to edge and about 20 feet

thick. It descended slowly emitting a "red vapor downward from around

the edges, not from the middle". There was no wind. There was a low

distinct cloud cover threatening rain, yet the sun had set at about

3:15 leaving the sky bright at this time. The object emitted a "beep-

beep" or "bizz-bizz" noise as it descended.

Harold called the house across the street, using a connecting

telephone. He then returned to the window. The radio v/as making

v\ "a heck of a noise like a loud static". (WKBW has a strong, clear

radio signal in this area.) Harold ran outside toward the object.

Before he could reach the approximate position of the bull, the ob

ject initiated an ascent. Harold stated that it ascended behind the

clouds "as fast as a snap of my fingers". As it began to rise, the

red vapor, which was about 50 inches wide, shot from the edges toward

the ground, then bounced back to the ship as it hovered about 10 feet

in the air. It ascended with an increase in the pitch of the "bizz-

bizz" noise until a noise similar to that of a sonic boom was heard.

Only Harold heard this noise. The other people who v/ere in the house
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across the road stated that they did not hear it. When the object

disappeared behind the cloud cover, the clouds "hiding the object"

turned a luminous green color. Harold stopped as the object ascended,

turned around, and ran back to the farmhouse. No one else had heard

or seen the object at this time. Mrs. Butcher, however, did note a

definite interference on her radio.

Harold ran into the house yelling about what he had seen, then

darted outside again with his brother, Robert Allen Butcher (age 14)

following him. The two saw the object hovering over a pine grove

(Sighting Area #2). Harold said it appeared to be the same object.

Robert saw the object only long enough to notice the red vapor as

it ascended again behind the clouds. Both boys saw the clouds turn

green at this time. Up to this point, all motion of the object had

been vertical. The events described above occurred over a period of

about ten minutes, each sighting lasting for a period of under one

minute.

Harold and Robert returned to the house. Other members of the

household (Mrs. William Butcher, William Butcher, Jr., are 17,)and

Kathleen Gay Brougham, age 16, from 56 Grant Street, Jamestown, New

York, a friend of William, Jr., had not run outside fast enough to

see the green cast of the clouds.

At this time, Mrs. William Butcher called the Fredonia State

Police Station and reported the sighting. Officer C. J. Haas was

ordered to the scene between 3:30 and 9:00 P.M.

All four persons except Mrs. Butcher, who was attending a small

daughter, returned outside and scanned the skies for the object.

Shortly, Harold and Robert returned inside to tell Mrs. Butcher

about the sighting. William, Jr. went to the milk house.

At about 9:00 P.M., Kathleen Brougham, who had been outside, ran

screaming into the house, knocking over the young Butcher daughter.
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She screamed, "It's here again1.", then ran outside again with all

following but Mrs. Butcher who was again attending the daughter.

William, Jr., Harold, Robert and Kathleen watched the object

in Area #3 hover horizontally in a southeast direction "with a glow

ing yellow vapor trail. This sighting in Area #3 lasted about one

minute. To Harold, the object seemed the same as before. Because

increasing darkness obstructed the view, the others reported the

glowing yellow vapor, the green glow of the clouds above, and a

faint outline of the object. The object moved to point #4 where it

was hidden from view by a rise in elevation, then slid over the hill

in a southwest direction toward Jamestown.

Soon afterwards, Trooper Haas arrived with Trooper Neilson from

Falconer. All walked out toward Area #1. For the first time an odor

was detected. Mrs. Butcher reported that Harold and the younger

daughter complained of upset stomachs. No one could explain the

pungent odor. Trooper Haas states that neither he nor Neilson

remembered noticing the strange odor. No evidence could be found.

It was dark and the Troopers used flashlights. Mrs. Butcher stated

that her cows gave one can of milk that evening. They usually give

about 2| cans.

As reported to the Fredonia State Police.Station, Chester Metcalf,

Watch Supervisor, F.A.A. Radar Control, Buffalo Airport, reported

that nothing was seen on Buffalo radar or on Erie, Pennsylvania

radar; and that there were no reports of missing or overdue aircraft.

This terminated the events of August 19th.

The following afternoon, Captain James A. Dorsey and five other

officials from the Niagara Falls Air Force Base visited the Butcher

tFarm and investigated the site. Harold had found a purple liquid

^substance which smelled like "3 in 1" Oil at Area #1. Mr. Butcher
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dug up a sample of this substance and put it in a shoe box. He poured

on a clear portion of the sod of this sample a cow medicine called

"Blue Coat" which has a similar appearance to the unknown substance

found at the site. Harold stated that the "Blue Coat" is not oily

as was the substance found at Area #1. During this day, Mr. William

Butcher, who had been away at work during the sighting, felt some of

the unknown blue substance. He stated that it clamped on his finger

as does drying glue. He quickly washed it off. He gaveboth samples

to the State Police who in turn gave them to the Air Force Investiga

tors for analysis.

The Air Force officials did not have a Geiger Counter. They

completed their investigation within a few hours and left the scene.

Captain Dorsey states in the enclosed article of The Buffalo Evening

News, August 21st, "4 Youth 'Saw Something'", and "the lack of radar

confirmation meant nothing". (Perhaps he was not faniliar with Air

Force Regulation 200-2 at the time he released this report.)

I spoke with Captain Dorsey on Tuesday, August 24th. He stated

that they had not yet performed the analysis of the blue substance

due to a lack of proper chemicals. At this date, he said he was

familiar with Air Force Regulation 200-2 and could not tell me the

radar report of a "filler radar station" which is located near the

Butcher Farm.

I arrived at the Butcher Farm at noon on Saturday, August 21st.

I spoke with everyone except William, Jr. and Kathleen, who were not

present. However, I spoke with these two persons by telephone during

the following week. Their stories matched perfectly and were quite

convincing. I questioned Harold quite thoroughly. The only previous

knowledge of U.F.O.'s that he stated he had had was attained from

articles in local papers concerning the Oklahoma Sightings of a

month before. In these articles, very few details were given. None
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of the participants in the sighting had previously heard of N.I.C.A.P.

or had heard of George Adamski.

I obtained a sample of the blue substance from Area #1. I walked

through Area #3 and noticed that the one-foot-tall grass had been dis

turbed. In places, it seemed to be bent over in Ion? curved sweeps.

Mrs. Butcher stated on this day that her niece, Mrs. Sharon

Rouland of Cherry Creek, New York, reported to her that at the time

\\ of the sightings on August 19th, she had television interference.

Cherry Creek is about five miles from the Butcher Farm. N.I.C.A.P.

members are presently seeking a signed statement from Mrs. Rouland.

I took colored photographs of the site and left at 2:00 P.M.

I returned the following afternoon to investigate further.

Franklin Elderkin, Jr., Harold Butcher, Richard Butcher and another

individual (name unknown) had smelled a distinct odor at site Area #2

at 7s30 P.M. on Saturday, August 21st. I did not smell anything when

I was there earlier in the day. Franklin said it smelled like phos-

phene gas which he had worked with. (Captain Dorsey informed me that

phosphene is an odorless gas.) The others, unfamiliar with this gas,

stated that it smelled like burned deisel fuel. As reported, the smell

would come and go (possibly with wind change). Note enclosed signed

statement.

Franklin Elderkin, Jr. later stated that he had some of the un

known blue substance on his finger and had "picked his nose and

smelled the same smell that he had detected at 7:30 P.M. at Area #1.

I picked up plants which seemed to be singed or one side but

. were still green on the other. I also dug up a one-foot-round area

• which seemed to be very slightly singed. Also, in Area #1 we dis-

} covered parallel two-inch-wide tracks separated by two inches of sod.

The tracks were 2 inches deep. They were not two definite tracks—over

an area of about 60 feet one track would appear in a spot, the other
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track just beyond it, but in two spots both appeared together.

Mr. Butcher said that none of his farm tools could make this type

of track. In the tracks, the soil had been just recently exposed.

\c 1) The sod that appeared to be scooped out in these tracks could not

if I be found at the sight.

The Area #1 evidence did not seem to have any pattern. All

samples have been given to Dr. Kawecki of Philadelphia for analysis,

F.S.I.C. Members A. E. Candusso and Larry Moyers from Akron,

Ohio checked the area with Geiger Counters and detected no unusual

radiation. We also searched Area #2 and found no evidence.

Trooper E. J. Haas of the Fredonia State Police Station informed

me of a background check that they had run on the Butchers and Kathleen

Grougham. The Butchers' neighbors believed that the Butchers were

honest people. Personnel at the school which the Butcher boys attend

doubted that these boys were intelligent enough to create this sight

ing as a hoax. In school, they were not reliable. Kathleen Brougham

was described as being a very slow learner—almost retarded.

Many other sightings have been reported to the Niagara Falls

Air Force Base from this area. I have included the report of a

sighting by State Police which occurred the night following the

Butchers' first sighting. During the following two weeks, many

people, including the Butchers have reported seeing lights and "fire

balls" in the sky and near the ground. At this time they are being

investigated by N.I.C.A.P. New York Sub-committee #2 in Jamestown.

NOTE - In the town of Ashford Hollow, which is about 13 miles from the

Butcher Farm, a plant to deal with radioactive wastes has been com

pleted during the past few months. I have been unable to discover
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whether or not any radioactive wastes have yet been delivered to the

location.

PERSONAL OPINION - I agree with Captain Dorsey of Niagara Falls

Air Force Base in believing that these people definitely did see

something. The Butchers have not deviated from their report during

the past few weeks of heavy questioning. They have a very complete

and well-knit account of the events which occurred on the evening

of August 19th. I have on occasion noticed Harold filling in,

or coloring in, as one mi^ht say, the details of his story. These

have been relatively minor points, however, and do not detract from

the validity of his story.

If you have any further questions regarding this sighting,

please contact me as I would be anxious to clarify any portions

which might be vague or difficult to understand.

Very sincerely,

O-fj^ *}• &r
5 Lockwood Lane Jeffrey J. Gow.
Orchard Park. New York

Telephone - 662-3920



SIGNED STATEMENT

The above Report written by Jeffrey J. Gow is an accurate account

of our experience of August 19th, 1965.

/hJU^ Ufirv^ C..- O^^^V

^^0i•u^l_

^.^-n^^f i7tf^^Z&/£0^
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On the afternoon of August 22, 1965, with the sanction of Dr. Marshall Martz,
area Chairman for NICAAP, four independent observers visited the Butcher farm
outside of Cherry Creek, New York.

Upon questioning Harold Butcher, the boy told us that about 8:20 p. m.,
Thursday, August 19th, while milking in their barn, his attention was suddenly
drawn to their bull when the animal emitted a noise Harold said he never had heard

him make before—sort of a high "screech" of fright. When he looked out the window
where the bull was tethered, just east of their barn he saw an object rapidly de
scending from the sky until approximately 100 feet above the ground. At that height
it was checked seemingly as if by a "parachute" but still continued to descend,
until an apparent landing was made about "400 feet" away, behind some trees.

The radio in the barn was making static noises all this while—and later he
had to replace a tube in order to get good reception again.

Harold next dashed to the south end of the barn and started toward the object,
which had the appearance of Chrome, and he estimated from the trees in his pasture
that it was about 50 feet long and 20 feet high and shaped like matched inverted
"turkey platters". Two parallel lines of large "rivets" were seen on the side, run
ning from top to bottom.

He quickened his pace as he approached it but after covering a distance of
about 100 feet from the barn, the object took off in a straight vertical direction
(just as it had when descending) and rose with tremendous speed emitting beep beeps
of increasing volume but heard at less frequent intervals the higher"iz ascended.
There was also an accompanying noise like the suction of a milking-machine, he said,
or like wind blowing. The Chrome color remained unchanged and was not very bright.
However, when the vehicle took off, it emitted a red glow from underneath. As it
passed through a cloud it turned the entire cloud dark green "like the trees," he
said. This color remained visible for about five minutes, gradually fading to light
er green.

Harold had just phoned Jeffrey*Gow from Buffalo about an apparent "burned" area
and when he arrived we all visited the spot of ground in question, which was roughly
15 inches square but was only slightly browner than the surrounding grass. A shriv
eled up worm was found in the center of the patch. No impression was made upon the
ground to cause any perceptible indentation anywhere in the area we examined.

From this slightly brown patch for a distance of about 50 feet, were roughly
parallel but irregular tracks. They looked identical to tracks elsewhere on the farm
that could have been made by a disc; but the boy and his father said the tracks
were not made by them and had not been seen prior to the sighting. The tracks were
about two inches deep and two or three inches wide, with a space of three inches
between them. About two feet to the right of the brown patch, two similar tracks were
made but were at about a 60-degree angle to one another, one foot apart at the base,
tapering to about four inches from one another at the opposite end. Thirty feet
distant, following the parallel tracks, were two more single tracks at the same
60-degree angle only 70 inches apart at the base and tapering to approximately a
foot of each other.

(cont'd)
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Another independent observer from Buffalo had just checked this supposed
landing area for radioactivity with a Geiger counter but found no trace, "•like
wise checked the parched ground, tracks, and the hole where the bluish liquid had
been dug up, with a Geiger counter but got nothing more than normal background
radiation reading. .

Harold said that the "purple" liquid had an irridescent appearance and was
slippery to the touch. Both he and others said the liquid gave off an odor that
nauseated them. An older man said it smelled to him like "phosphine" gas (with which
he had worked during the War). Even a day after the liquid and surrounding earth
had been dug up, several-including Harold—told us that same sickening odor was
wafted to them intermittently in the evening when they were near the hole.

Later, on the same evening, Harold and others saw the same or similar object
descend north and again south of them, flying horizontally this time and emitting
what looked like a vapor trail, only amber in color. A luminous green glow was
observed in clouds above the object each of these latter times.

Harold said he didn't know "flying saucers" existed, and had only seen them
on the TV Program "My Favorite Martian." He had never seen anything like this. He
also stated that their bull had not been disturbed by the noise of planes breaking
the sound barrier. o„4.„u*«

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stetson from Cherry Creek were also visiting the Butcher
Farm, Sunday p.m., August 22nd, and told us that they had seen an amber light just
before dark on Saturday, August l4th, while they were driving from Cherry Creek in
a southerly direction to Sinclairville and then on to the Jamestown Airport. They
observed the light for about one-half an hour, where it remained just over the
horizon either stationary or moving with them (they weren't sure which). At the end
of that time, it exploded upward like a sky-rocket and was seen no more.

^^^^^^^V^^ fc *
V
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Figure 1 The Carr farmstead — site of the Cherry Creek incident
- redrawn from NICAP investigator Walter Shaw's original map.
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••'"'. :ECEIVEDSEP ! 51365
KAWECKI CHEMICAL COMPANY

Manufacturers of Chemicals, Metals and Alloys

BOYERTOWN • PENNSYLVANIA

Telephone: 367-2 18 1

CABLE ADDRESS: KAWECKIKEM NEWYORK

September 13, 1965

Mr. Henry C. Kawecki
P. 0. Box 151

Fleetwood, Pennsylvania

Dear Henry:

We completed the analysis on the five samples referred to in the
enclosed letter. I checked the radioactivity on all of the
samples and I found that there was a slight radioactivity above
background on samples No. 2 and 3. I used an Alpha Meter where
the normal background is 25 to 50 counts per minute and on
parts of these samples, the counts were from 50 to 100 counts
per minute. I doubt if this is a significant difference however.
We also ran semi-quantitative spectrographic analyses on the
samples with the following results:

The discolored leaves from the weeds were ground and
ashed with results as follows:

Ca >10 % Mn 0.5-1.0

Mg >10 Hg ND <0.01

P 1-10 Mo 0.005-0.01
K >10 Ni <0.01

Si >10 Ag 0.01-0.05
Na >10 Th ND <0.01

Al 0.1-C1.5 Ti 0.05-0.1
B 0.01- 0.05 U ND <0.01
Cr <0.01 V <0.01
Co ND <0. 01 Zn 0.05-0.1
Cu 0.01- 0.05 Zr <0.01
Fe 0.1-C).5
Pb 0.01- 0.05

(Cont'd.)
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We split samples No. 2 and 3 into two samples and
labeled them "A" and "B" respectively. The following
are the results of the four sod samples:

2A 2B 3A

Al >10 >10 >10

Fe >10 >10 >10

Si >10 >10 >10

Ti 1-10 1-10 1-10

B <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Ca 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5

Cr <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Co <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Cu <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Pb <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Mg 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5

Mn 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5

Hg ND <0.01 ND <0.01 ND <0.01

Mo <0.005 <0.005 <0.005

Ni <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

P <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

K ND <0.1 . ND <0.1 ND <0.1

Ag <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Na 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5

Th ND <0.01 ND <0.01 ND <0.01

U ND <0.01 ND <0.01 ND <0.01

V 0.01-0.05 0.01-0.05 0.01-0.05

Zn <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Zr 0.1-0.5 0.1-0,5 0.1-0.5

3B 4 5

Al >10 >10 >10

Fe >10 >10 >10

Si >10 >10 >10

Ti 1-10 1-10 1-10

B <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Ca 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5

Cr <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Co <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Cu <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Pb <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Mg 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5
Mn 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5

Hg ND <0.01 ND <0.01 ND <0.01

Mo <0.005 <0.005 <0.005
Ni <0.01 <0.01

(Cont'd.)

<0.01
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p <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

K ND <0.1 ND <0.1 ND <0.1

Ag <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Na 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5

Th ND <0.01 ND <0.01 ND <0.01

U ND <0.01 ND <0.01 ND <0.01

V 0.01-0.05 0.01-0.05 0.01-0.05

Zn <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Zr 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5

As you know, these semi-quantitative spectrographic analyses are
merely estimates; however, they should give a fairly reliable
qualitative account of the constituents present.

I have retained the samples and if you wish, we will do further
analyses. Nothing in the analysis seems unusual; however, the
presence of phosphorous in the weeds may account for the gentle
man's claim that he smelled phosphene.

Sincerely yours,

FTC:des

Enclosure

Frank 0



Henry l^. jxawecki
Consulting Engineer

Box 151

Fleetwood, Pa.

Tel: (A.C. 215)
WH-4-8080

September 14, 1965

Mr. Richard Hall, Acting Director
Nat'l Investigations Committee on
Aerial Phenomena
1536 Commecticut Ave. N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hall:

After your phone call about three weeks
ago I flew to Buffalo to bring my daughter
home for the Labor Day week end and met Mr.
Jeffrey Gow with the samples of soil and
plants. ,I submitted them to our laboratory
and have today received the results of the
analyses which I enclose. I am also en
closing the description of the samples which
I obtained from Mr. Gow. I am sending him a
copy of our analytical report.

Yours very truly,

c

HCK: js
Enclosures



September 15, 1965

Mr, Henry C. Kawecki
Box 151
Fleetwood, Pa©

Dear Mr. Kawecki:

Thank you for the analysis reports of the Cherry
Creek, N.Y., samples. Again, your assistance in this
manner is invaluable and we greatly appreciate it.

I was impressed by Jeffrey Gow's admirably object
ive and thorough investigation report, and it is an
intriguing case. I note In reference works here that
phosphine is a poisonous gas, which could account for
the chlldrens* reported upset stomachs (my first thought
was to blame It on shock and excitement, but perhaps
not).

An even more spectacular case occurred on the night
of September 3 near Manchester, N.H. where several
citizens and Investigating police officers had their
cars followed, and were approached by, a dark object
with row of brilliant red lights. Animals nearby
panicked (as in the Cherry Creek case). On the same
night, near Angelton, Texas (between Houston and the
Gulf coast), two policemen started to Investigate an
object they saw land in a field—until it started
moving toward them. They fled in thefcr patrol car at
speeds up to 90 m.p.h.

If you have no objection to your name being published,
we would like to add you to our list of Advisers, as
well as to credit your contributions in the U.FoO.
Investigator. I enolose a post card for reply.

Sincerely yours,

Riohard Hall
RH:h Acting Director



September 15, 1965

Jeffrey J* Gow

3 Ifciion Avenue
Schenectady, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Gow:

Your report on the August 19 Incidents near
Cherry Creek, N.Y., has been received and read
with great Interest. I would like to commend you
on your very thorough, tactful and discerning
Investigation and report. In gualS.ty, it is com
parable to the work of our better Subcommittees.

Today we received the analysis reports from
Mr. Kawecki, who stated he was sending copies to
you, I am going to have to consult a chemist to
fully understand the analyses, but I gather that
nothing particularly unusual was found. It is In*
teresting that phosphorous was detected on the weed
samples, and that the analyst thinks this might
account for the smell of phosphene. ( I see that
it is spelled phosphine in reference works, and
that it is a prisonous gas, which might account
for the childrens* upset stomachs).

The report from the Trooper Is also helpful.
We appreciate your efforts on our behalf and look
forward to receiving the reports from our Sub
committee.

Sineereiy-^ypura^ a

Richard Hall

RHsh • Acting Director
ociN.Y.#2

Subcommittee
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

TUCSON, ARIZONA 85721

INSTITUTE OF ATMOSPHERIC PHYSICS

Ootober 9, 1966

Dear Dick:

the

vA•;\

<?>>
c^sAvV*

This is

L'oaay i tried to contact the Wm. Butcher family, but the
Cherry Creek phone operator found no listing for that name, either
In .town or in the dairy-farm portion of the classifieds.

Do you know if they moved?

and a note for insertion in the file for,
se of August 19, 1965.

I have only the APRO Bulletin account of that case, plus the
bit on it in HD-£$. My Investigator files have a gap there. I'm
rather curious about this oase, partly because you tell me it's
been in the UNIDENTIFIED oategory at Bluebook since its first *
investigation, partly because it has so many intriguing facets.
Would it be possible to get a oopy of the NICAP report on it,
and the Investigator summary on it? I wonder why it happened to
be tagged UNIDENTIFIED so quickly. Does it imply that the credibility
of all observers, and especially the son, Harold, were so high?
Or was it the indentations, singed brush, and "purplish liquid1*?
Or did the bull sell this one by bending the stake with his nose
ring? (Incidentally APRO says it was a "quaBter^inch stake"; surely
this is an error, since no bull would be retained long by such a
stake.)

If you can send me anything on this, I'll be gladel to get
it. I'm planning to speak before the Psych. Dept. colloquium, and
one argument against hallucinations that appeals to me is the
frequency with which animals have detected the UFOs as soon as
or sooner than the nearby humans. The bull in this Incident seems
to constitute a case in point, if the whole thing is oredible.

Regards,

JEMoDonald
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UFOE II
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MM B Bx Z Sky/Weather

Local Env.
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I No. 2

3 Color/Surface

5 Structural Details 4

6 Color Change 7

8 Structural Lights

9 Flashed 10 Pulsated

12 Beam(s) of Light

13 Flame

16 Other Emission

17 Formation, Geom. 18

20 Satellite ObJ. 21

23 Near-Collision (a/c)

25jfoear-Landlng 26
28 Pace Vehicle 29

30 Buzz/Hover, Area 31

33 Flight path, general

34 Motion of object 35

36 Attitude 37

39 Manoeuvres 40

41 First Noticed 42-

PATH by

Type

Unusual Shape

Shape Change

Relative Absolute Reference Points Var. Other

Size

Speed

Dlst.

Alt.

11 Rotated

14 Vapor Trail 15 Smoke

Loose 19 Both

Sep./Merging 22 Leader

24 Collision

Landing 27 Occupants

Buzz/Hover, Vehicle

House 32 Person

Motion, part of object

Vert, ascent 38 Descent

Hover-accelerate

•a Departure/Disappearance

olse

44 Assoc, w/ Water

46 w/ Govt. Installation

47 Reaction to Light

49.^Animal Reactions

Physiological Effects

53.graces on environment

54 Physical evidence

55 Photographs

57 Govt./military Involvement

58 Other orgs. Involved

59 AF Explanation

60 Other Explanation

61 Secrecy or cover-up

43^0dor

45 w/ Power lines
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|£2e^ Effect
52 Psychological Effects

56 Movie

EXPLANATIONS OF ABOVE / HIGHLIGHTS OF CASE / ABSTRACT OF CASE
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FRED C. FAIR. PH. D.

Dewittville, r. D. 2, N. Y.

COMMENTS ON MY INTERVIEW WITH HAROLD BUTCHER CONCERNING HIS SIGHTING OF
AN |0FO LANDING.

This can be considered as a supplement to the official report submitted
by Mt. Maxwell.

Harold's Story with regard to the bull bending a crowbar to which he
was tied by a chain through his nose seems very improbable. When we
examined the bar, it was not bent as much as he had said it was. He
explained the fact that it was straighter than what he had said by
saying that he had straightened it with a fence maul.

1. Due to the tenderness of a bull's nose, I doubt if a bull could
puai on a bar hard enough to bend a steel bar which was 7-8 inch thick
at the point of bending.
2 This bend occured between 15 and 18 inches from the end of the oar.
In other words, the bar was driven into the ground less than 18 inches.
I believe that any force applied to the bar would have pulled it out
of the ground before the bar would bend.
3 When a piece of steel such as a bar has been bent, it becomes work-
hardened at the bend, and subsequent attempts to straighten it results!
in bending the bar in a new place rather than straightening the much
tougher metal in the bend itself. (This can be illustrated with a
paper clip. Try, with your fingers or using pliers to straighten a
paper clip.) This crow bar showed only one continuous bend. It is
extremely unlikely that any attempt had been made to straighten it.
4. The bar showed no signs of having been pounded with a maul as
claimed.

Harold showed me some marks on the ground which he said were at or
near the sfeot of landing. These were five small round holes about
one inch or less in diameter and one and a half inches deep. The,fcould
have been made by pressing a cane or walking stick into the gound. The
area was in a pasture and the ground was grass covered. Even when he
pointed the holes out to me, I had difficulty in seeing them, as they
were overlapped by grass blades. When I put my finger into the holes,
the sides were quite round. But I have a suspicion that the only one
who would have noted these small holes was the person who put them
there.

More than two weeks after the sighting, Harold was interviewed at the
regular monthly meeting of our investigating committee, and I was
favorably impressed with his recount of this sighting. He either had
memorized his story, or else he was very truthful on both occassions.

Subsequent sightings by many people in the area of the Butcher farm
indicate that Harold did see a U.F.O.. The two State troopers who
interviewed Butcher seem to be convinced of the truth of his story.

9/14/65. Fred C' Fair
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NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE ON AERIAL PHENOMENA c-'McD^
1536 Connecticut Avenue N. W.

\ NOrth 7-9434 Washington 6, D. C. T> r/ * •* >"

/ REPORT ON UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT(S)

This form includesquestionsasked by the United States Air Force and by other Armed Forces' investigating agencies, and additional
questions to which answers are needed"for full evaluation by NICAP.

After all the information has been fully studied, the conclusion of our Evaluation Panel will be published by NICAP in its regularly
issued magazine or in another publication. Please try to answer as many questions as possible. Should you need additional room,
please useanothersheetof paper. Please print or typewrite. Your assistance is of great value and is genuinely appreciated. Thank you.

,. N^e" HM*id BUtclW Place of Employment*™* •iqploy.d
'" " still in school

Address Aldrich Hill Road Occupation hslps with f*rmwGirk-
Ch«rry^Cr*sktN.T,i - x- ^

i Ui .... - ^ ij.-o Education ±n ±n 7th grads
Special Training

Telephone QeQ^^Q^. ^ ^ Military Service 8.20; .gain »t 8;40
2. Date of Observation 8-19-65 - Thne ~- ###&--9:00 PM E. D. Time Zone

j

3. Locality of Observation «pprOX 500 ft. back Of b»,m

4. How long did you see the object? hiours Minutes Seconds e x^ -,« ^ »
o x»o xo ssc.sacn

5., Please describe weather conditions and the type of sky; i.e., ttrlgKHtoyHfrrft, nigjjtfime, o\j(k, etc. tilll«
pirtly cloudy . , (\ jElly rfti'»r durk

6. Position of the Sun or Moon in relation to the object and to you. 1'cil*

7. If seen at night, twilight, or dawp,; were the stars or moon visible? . n • i x x ^ • ±. i ±. i v- L- -'V / v too light st first, but could
Were there more than one object? 4 ^iflhtV^Splease tell"how many; and draw asketch ofwhat you saw, indicating
direction of movement, if any. probably ••m«"obj«ct nmma 4 tirass. &#>• [Drawing

J^.» «

8.

9. Please describe the object(s) in detail. For instance, did It (they) appear solid, or only as a sourceof light; was it revolving,
etc? Please use additional sheers of paper, if necessary. App#ar#d .olid.LikS hUgS SilVSr(Shiny )

10. Was the object(s) brighter than the background of the sky? plstt«rt50» lg.xSO' ivd.
Brighter

11. If so, compare tr^e brightness with the Sun, Moon, headlights, etc. Brighter th»ll heJS,dllghts

12. Did the object(s) — (Please elaborate, If you can give details.)

a. Appear to stand still at any time? *%* ••• ~tt».ch#d ShSSt
b. Suddenly speed up and rush away at any time? y • S
c. Break up into parts or explode? jjO
d. Give off smoke? ^q _______«*__ -yf-~ n <

Leave any visible trail 3ygjj Qrf^fTBiP ti jFlfl ^MaJ^hjfL^-iAsftjLvi/J[f& ^^"tf^w^**1^
DroDanvthina? Hl/i 14ah^ * a °

no
e. Leave any visible trai
f. Drop anything? BluVliquid

v i. Change color?
n0 'flisn l»nd«d,T/s» sbout sizs of hum.

13. Didtheobject(s)atany time pass infront of,orbehind of,anything? If so, please elaborate giving distance, size, etc, if possible.

u w i- ,filS![ 3pd 1#n2in«> wVt'totihiiftdttutbjirn is 54 ft long &25 ft.wids)14. Was there any wind?n o If», please give direction and speed. / u .» •» i \ ,. >

15. Did you observe the ob(ect(s) through anoptical instrument or ofher aid, windshield, windowpane, storm window, screening,
etc? no what? .».w it with n*k«d *y*n

w ~.. , .. ,v, . *h*n tikt-off16. Did the ob|ect(s) have any sound? _tfc What kind? * D«tp-b«*p How loud? VSry Shrill

17. Please tell if the object(s) was (were) - th#n l0Ud bWt*
a. Fuzzy or blurred.
b. Like a bright star.
c. Sharply outlined, cl «ar Sharp e)dg«»



18. Was the object —
/ /

a. Self-luminous ?
b. Dull finish?

c. Reflecting? Chrome colored
d. Transparent ?

~,. . .. u\ • tii lii i »: o y®ffl I"t cam© down four times19. Did the ob ect(s) rise or fall while in motion? «* ., • -ux ^ >j. &-, -uij-iij-it
1 Tho 4th Right ws,s whan it flew behind hill

20. Tell the apparent size of the object(s) when compared with the following held at arm's length:

a. Pinhead d. Nickel g. Orange apprOX
b. Pea ( e. Half dollar h. Grapefruit^ g^ of -j^^
c* :P,n^ ..i iii/' Si,vcrdo,,ar '• Lar9er about 50 ft by 20 ft

Or, if easier; give apparent size In incheson a ruler held at arm's length. ' ' A ' -L
X-n^&ra bull bellow .and screechtRadio had loud static

21. How did you happen.ro notice the object(s)? &nd tractor that runi Miking equip, went 03P]Po
I ran to window and saw OBJECT*then outside

22. Where were you and whoTwere you doing at the time? w»tched it a few seconds,when it Went
23. HowdtdthebbjecKs) dl^M^^Mf C0™ in b&rn - • - BtEftitfht U&

L—^went up into cluods
24. Compare the speed of the object(s) with a piston or jet aircraft at the.same apparent altitude. faster than j ot 0

25. Were0there apy conventional aircraft in the location at the time or immediately afterwards? If so, please elaborated non©

26. Please estimate the distance of the object(s). ©bout 500 feet aWSiy?th© let & S<
'{' - Jmv.yb^f^-jnil«, 3rd; time^and _ssme on •4th si&htini'*

27. What was the elevation of the object(s) In the sky? Please mark on this hemisphere sketcfl:
Game .down and hov«red>_0|^83rj[pjin^ places

28. Vjlames and addresses of other witnesses, if any.K^iaXeSn^Br^OU^m^^^^hcia (flew toy/krd PJOUth,
297 ~Please?™^ the directlon-from which-the object(s)~.

appeared and disappeared from view;i the direction, oLIts course over .the,area; roads, towns, villages, railroads, and other
landmarks within a mile. address; of • -. Kathleen Broug&man

56 ©roosmfiia St
sZA^Cg&ti*^'^ ^P*>^*i£yo J Jamestown fH,Y.

30. Is there an airport, military, governmental, or research installation in the area? nO«

31. Have you seen other objects ofan unidentified nature? If so, please describe these observations, using a separate sheet of paper.
no * ', j | ,

32. Please enclose photographs, motion pictures* news clippings, notes of radio or television programs (include time, station and
date, if possible) regarding this or similar observations, or any otherbackground material. We will return the material to you.

sent to III CAP by Mrs. H.E.Nordell &{of N.Y. UNIT #2))
-.;, • 33. Were you,interrogated byAir Force investigators? By any other federal, state, county, or local officials? If so, please state

the name and rankor title of the agent, his office, and details as to where and when the questioning took place. ~

, At .the farm here,, Fr i. Aug. 2Glft and Sunday agajkn... •. . ,_ _.
Were you asked or told not to reveal or drscuss the incident? IF so, were any reasons or official orders mentioned? Please
elaborate carefully. No^ir ^orce said they proo&bly wouxti. not' b© back

34.. We should like permission to quote your name in connection with this report. This action will encourage other responsible
citizens to report similar observations to NICAP. However, If you prefer, we will keep your name confidential. Please note

11 iX°ur choice bychecking the proper statement below. In anycase, please fill inall parts of the form, for our own confidential
files. Thank you for your cooperation.

You may use my name. (Y®)8 Please keep my name confidential. ( )
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tS'6°i August 22 1965

National Investigation Committee
On Serial Phonomene

15$6 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington D. C. 20036

(?f/t^

IN CHAUTIUGUA COUNTY

STUDY BECOMMENDED OF FLYING OBJECT:

Niagara Falls*; An Air Force officer who investigated e
report of an unindentified flying object" by some Chaut
auqua County teen agers has recommended that the matter
be studied further by Air *orce esperts.

Captain James M. Dorsey, a jet pilot and assistant
operations officer at the Niagara Falls AFB, interviewed
the youngsters at the Cherry Creek farm. He said he is
convinced they saw something but has no idea what it was.

The mysterious object, described a~ appearing like
two dinnee plates face to face, was reported by the young
sters as nearing the ground several times Thursday night
on the William Butcher Farm in Aldrich &d., Cherry Creek.

It was first sighted by Harold Butcher, 15, and sighted
later by two other boys and a girl.

I don't think this is a hoax. These children saw
sonething. ^ut I'm no expert so we'll leave it up to the
people who study these things',' ^orsey said.

Young Butcher said the object was shiny like chromium
and was about 50 feet thick and 50 feet across.

MAY HAVE LANDFD

He said it dipped close to earth several times start
ing about 8:20 shortly 8fter sunset. It may have landed
about 500 feet from him, he said, but it was difficult to
tell because of a slight rise betw een him and the object.

When it arose, it sent forth green and yellow flames
and when it entered the clouds it caused them to glow, the
youth said.



2 Dorsey went to Cherry Creek with four technicians.

We questioned him ( young Butcher) repeatedly and he
was consistent in his story. So were the others. I don't
think there making this up because they're not the type.
The neighbors feel the same v.Tay about it.

horsey said there was no physical evidence that a
landing was made but this proves nothing.

He also said area radar showed nothing unusual but
added that if the object moved slowly it would not be
traced by radar because slow moving objects usually turn
out to be light aircraft or crop dusting planes.

Air traffic control data also showed nothing unusual
in the area, he said. Although, he added, it is possible
the youngsters saw an airplane moving outside of traffic
control.

SENT TO DAYTON

Dorsey said his information was sent to specialists
at Wright- Patterson AFB, Dayton Ohio, who will probably
start studing it Monday.

"I don't know how long it will take them to study it
or if they will report back to usU Dorsey said.

Typed from, The Courier Express Niagara Falls Burea

Sincerely Yours
James J. Loughery
913 Niagara Street
Buffalo N. Y. 14213

j



Aldrich Hill Sighting of 8-19-1965 by Harold Butoher, Gherry Creek, N.Y.

Dr. Fred Fair and I, John Maxwell, went out to see Harold and see the sight
on the afternoon of 8-23-1965. We talked to Harold and his mother for over
an hour. Harold was in and out of the house several times and his mother re
lated the events while he "/was out. The stories of the mother and the boy were
always in agreement.

Harald related that he was working1 in the barn milking listening to the radio.
From the radio program he stated that at about 8: 207he heard their bull give
out with a loud shrill noise. He ran to the window and looked out in time to
see this large shinfing thing landing out back of the barn, It came straight
down. He went to the barn phone and called the house. He said he was talking to
his mothenwhejitiie phone went^dead. He then ran to look at the Strange'Objetrt
again. It was golh^^tMrgK^up^'"Something red was coming out from around its
edges that came down to earth and seemed to go back up again. It made a beeping
noise as it w<nt up that got shriller and shriller. When it went above the cloudi
it caused them to glow green. Then there was a big bang, He stated that "
while it w«as down hls_tractor stQpp^ed. vjkuh wi&o^tihj-rte Miihi*« r>w*iuhfc>

In about 5 minutes it appeared again about 1/4 mile to the north over a pine
stand descending. It came down fast until it was about 100 feet above the
ground the/*descended the rest of the way slowly. It then went straight ur> asrain
as it did the first time. 6

Later about9:00p,m», it appeared again south and west of their house moving
horizontally to the east. There was a yellow exhaust coming out the back end
of the thing. It crossed the road a nd disappeared behind a hill* In a minute
or so it reappeared this time heading south west toward Jamestown , N.Y.

At this meeting, they told us only that two others had seen the object. Thev
were his brother, Robert Butoher and a girl Kathleen Brougham, 16 years old. of
56 Grossman St, Jamestown, N.Y, '

He showed us the spot where it landed 6n the first sighting. We could not tell
much because so many others had been at the sight ahead of us. You have the
sample of blue stuff that was collected here. We saw the bent crowbar. He
said he had straightened it out some.

The boy has not taken to school. He is in the 7th grade and is 16 years old
The family ofcly goSTto church once in a while at a Kingdom Hall of Jehovah
Witness. We did not check out his character beyond that.

The map shows the location of the sightings and the position of, th£ observer.,*

I have a two hour tape of a ^ :\ _ session of Sept. 4, 1965 tapeUaY ' f
questioning

werehat6the me^tln*^ ' Jamestovm' N*Y" Jeff Go^ and several other investigated

S£l2B^V2 Be«?rlsinal sheet with somQ of *v notes} Also some notes that Iwrate out 8-23-65. Also a card with information about the object.

^^zsti-zy-tsr
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i; The bull really screeched like I never heard a bull do before, I didMt
know they could make.noises like that. . , ,•

2. It came straight down ,-very fast until it was .about 100 or, 200 ft. above
. ground then it.settled slowly, . I can only guess at the distance - the.
\ 1Q0 or 200 ft. •• ; ,

US

4.

6,

.7.

10

When it took 6ff.it went straight up making a beeping npi'se that got
shriller and shrillervthen followed by a, bang like sons dynamite ^exploding*

It started up without any color, change until it got up aways then red
flashes poured forth from' around the edge of the obj*€(6t. This red came
down and hit the ground and.seemed to splash back up Into .the air. When
the object, got into the, cloud it. caused it to glow green.

When he saw.the object moving horizpltally on the.third and forth sighting
it had a Jet of yellow flashing out behind*

There was some purple-blue stuff that was left behind that we had sent to (
Buffalo. The Air Force team also todTa sample of it, with thenw -fiMflfeey pM^MtV
mentioned it did look like Blue Coat, a cow skin, medicine. The blue stuff
however smelled like oil and was hard to get off .ones hands,

3aybe he got ahold of the bulleton from the Akronv£roup some time ago
and then made up the story about them giving him the book when the^came to |
ask about the sighting... -, However|r the publication looked new e\c dean, j
B,Oliike_most things- around, the home amcL barn J1 ; V *—^

14

,.....'....••

The bull bent,, a crow-bar to form a J# degree angle. The bar was a good one
and was in the grpund about 12 to 15 inches. The boy had straightened it '
out pretty much by the*time we got there. '

aay^eRt#&K*^^

8, Becond sighting much like the first but to the north east over a woods.

otlced; be cause of scared bull and the *tractor.stalled.
«-* i«*4 -tf

. OneApost .was. knocked, down at sight gf first landing. Air Forcejman
to put it back upt/^^<^T^M^^^^W'h<*€#£&*£&/**

Li*: '^

tried

11, There were some indentations, in the sod in the landing area(first), ;
.The grass was all twisted where it settled down the thi*d time. This;was^
told to us by mother. We, did not have time to investigate thisy^^**^^-

12* Character,. He.is 16 years ,and still In 7th grade.
Once,in a gratsfct while they go to Kingdom Hall of

Jehbvah Witness. Not very impressive.

Comment...*

'\f *

I took a Geiger Counter. I tested it at Chaucauqua, it worked*
At the farm It failed. We did get some audio* but no dial raad-
ing. , Tested back at Chaut. later it worked fine, 4jon Friday,
one of the other counters failed to wqrk also£ Jfe&l .JS*k. A- - ' -*'
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The Buffalo News/Sunday, August 13, 2000

Incident at Cherry Creek
still unexplained 35 years later

By ROBERT A. GALGANSKI

Special to The News

Thirty-five years ago this week,
an unidentified flying object alleg
edly landed in Western New York.
The incident, which received
sparse coverage from Buffalo-area
news ffiedia, was investigated ex
tensively by a civilian UFO re
search organization, the National
Investigations Committee on Aeri
al Phenomena (NICAP).

NICAP's account of what re
portedly happened is summarized
below, followed by the U.S. Air
Force's evaluation and results of
my recent research into the matter.

On Aug. 19, 1965, 16-year-old
Harold Butcher was milking cows
in the rflain barn of a hilltop dairy
farm on Aldrich Hill Road a few
miles north of Cherry Creek, a
small Chautauqua County town. A
radio in the barn was tuned to
WKBW-AM 1520 (now WWKB).
At about 8:20 p.m., a bull tethered
outside! the building began to bel
low. I

Looking out a window to see
what had disturbed the animal,
Harold told NICAP investigators
he saw a silver-colored, football-
shaped object with sharply defined
edges ]covering just above tree-top
level, about 500 feet east of the
barn. Two parallel, vertical rows of
large d ots and "seams" were visible
on its i>0-foot-long by 20-foot-high
surface •

Heavy static punctuated the
usually clear reception from the
50,000-watt radio station. A tractor
engine fised to operate the milking
equipment also stalled.

The object made a "beeping"
sound apd emitted a "redvapor" as
it descetided slowly behind a large
maple tree, its lower edge disap
pearing from view behind a slight
rise between the barn and the tree.
Seconds later, it ascended rapidly,
made a loud booming noise, and
disappeared in the clouds, turning
them green.

The object was seen maneuver
ing brieflytwice more over the next
40 minutes by Harold, his brothers
Robert and William Jr., and a
friei -J, I "thkcn Brougham.

Troopers E.J. Haas and P.M.
Neilson (>f the New York State Po
lice arrived at the farm around 9:15
p.m. in response to a callplacedby
Mrs. William Butcher. They ques
tioned the teenage witnesses —
who appeared stunned by thesight
ings — and searched the ground
with flashlights without finding
anything unusual. The State Police
late; c irr-tcrcd the Air Force base
in Nia^ar:* Falls.

The next afternoon, a five-man
team fVcir the 4621st Air Force
Group ii.»r.£"viewed the witnesses
and neigi turs, inspected the site
and left with a sod sample from the
presumed landing area. Parts of it
were coated with a purple-colored
oily substance. '

Capt. James A. Dorsey, who
headed the local Air Force probe
stated in the Aug. 25, 1965, Dun-
kirk-Fredonia Evening Observer:
"We questioned him (Harold

i Butcher) repeatedly, and he was
I consistent in his story. Sowere the

others. I don't think they're making
th s up, becajse they're not the
type. The nd( hbors feel the same
way about it."

Project Blue Book, the Air
Force's UFO-investigatton group
based m Dayton, Ohio, analyzed
Dorsey's report and concluded that
the sightings were "unidentified"
—that is, they defied conventional
explanation. Only 640 of 13 134
UFO reports (less than 5 percent)
examined by that agency between
1948 and 1969 were so categorized.

Over theyears, several UFO-re-
Iated publications had summarized
the Cherry Creek Incident with
seemingly varying degrees of com
pleteness and accuracy. In aneffort
to set the record straight, I decided
to investigate this intriguing case. I
began with a critical review of the
original NICAP case documenta
tion and the Project BlueBook re
port.

Several visits to the farm site
followed, along with many conver
sations with longtime area resi
dents and the former NICAP prin-

I^oh. ,Y°rk ?tatG t!oopers drivin9 on Plank Road on Aug 21 1965~noticed aformation of unusual lights along the northern horizon ^

cipal investigator. I also located
Harold Butcher in Georgia and in
terviewed him over the phone, and
conducted a series of experiments
designed to determine the compo
sitionof the oily substance.

My research revealed disturbing
discrepancies and other problems
with many of the alleged details
and showed that the substance was
merely a mixture of two common
farm products. Moreover, by com
paring Harold Butcher's testimony
compiled in threeseparate NICAP
reports over a three-day period, I
thought itwas apparent thathe had
embellished his original story. Had
this been an isolated incident, I
would have dismissed it as a clever
hoax. It was not.

The NICAP casefile document
ed many other sightings ofstrange
lights around Cherry Creek imme
diately before and after Aug. 19,
1965. My own investigation also
yielded additional observations
Most involved unusual lights seen
near the ground or in the sky. Two
examples:

NICAP detailed an experience
reported by New York State troop
ers Richard
Ward and
Thomas Pur-
cell early on
Aug. 21, 1965.
At 1:15 a.m.,
while patrol
ling in their
cruiser on
Plank Road,
about a mile
from the farm,
they noticed a
formation of
unusual lights
along the
northern hori
zon. It quickly

S.lvcr-ch<n#n»«.
cojor

been buzzed — and razzed about
the experience long afterward —
grudgingly confirmed the story for
me. She insisted on remaining
anonymous.

After researching the incident, I
agree with military and police in
vestigators who thought the teen
agers really did see something ex
traordinary at the farm..Based on
what other independent witnesses
encountered, it was probably a fea
tureless spherical or egg-shaped
light form, nature and origin un
known. NICAP's more detailed
"object" description resulted from
its face-value acceptance of testi
mony colored by active youthful
imaginations and creative story
polishing.

The Blue Book report con
cludes: "Although the sequence of
events is dubious, the sighting is
carried as unidentified by the Air
Force since there is no definite
concrete explanation."

That statement is a direct con
tradiction to the Air Force's then-
usual UFO-debunking mindset.
When confronted by a baffling
UFO sighting, they often resorted

yellow*U\ |"

KeA >VapVu*.n mcvU v*rr,c«J|y

headed their way, revealing eight
separate lights in a straight line,
each maintaining a fixed position
in the configuration.

The lead light was small and
red, while the others were bright
(comparable to the full moon),
sharply outlined amber-orange cir
cles. The lights reportedly emitted
a soft purring sound "like a bagful
ofkittens" as they passed directly
overhead at a low altitude. They
disappeared above the southern
horizon, two minutes after first be
ing sighted.

Farmer Dick Nelson told me
that one evening shortly after Aug
19, a large, low-flying reddish-or
ange ball of fire followed a car
traveling on Aldrich Hill Road
Badly frightened by the encounter,
the occupants abandoned the vehi
cle at a roadside building where
Nelson was working and ran inside
to escape their pursuer.

One of the women who had

Sketch of UFO based on eyewitnesses' descriptions.

to specious argumentation in order
to "explain" it in prosaic terms.
Many Project Blue Book "solu
tions" to rock-solid, close-range
UFO reports from multiple, highly
qualified observers were transpar
ent, ludicrous or insulting —the
stuff legends are made of.

So why wasn't the "dubious"
Cherry Creek case similarly
bashed? Did AirForce evaluators
simply let down their guard? Or
was their highly uncharacteristic
admission of bewilderment a con
venient ploy — perhaps to mask a
classified government project being
conducted in the region? We'll
probably never know.

ROBERTA. GALGANSKI isa
Buffalo-area engineer who lias
studied the UFOphenomenon
extensively. HisCherry Creek
Incident research wasfeatured on
the Sci-Fi Channel TVprogram,
Sightings.
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AUGUST 19, 1965: THREE SIGHTINGS

On the evening of August 19, 1965, 16-year-old Harold A. Butcher
was milking cows and listening to a radio in the main barn, shown
in Figure 2, on the Eunice Miller Carr farm. The sky was filled
with low-lying clouds and the sun had set, but there was still
plenty of light outside. At about 8:20 p.m., Harold heard a bull
that was tethered to a steel bar outside the barn make a high
screeching noise "like I have never heard come from an animal
before." It was later reported that the bar, which was firmly
embedded in the ground, was bent by the bull, presumably in an
attempt to get away from whatever it was that had frightened it!

Figure 2 The events comprising the Cherry Creek incident were
first experienced by 16-year-old Harold Butcher while milking
cows in this (the main) barn on the east side of Aldrich Hill
Road, near Cherry Creek, NY.

Looking out the east window (see Figure 3) to see what had
disturbed the animal, Harold saw a shiny, silver-colored
football-shaped object with sharply defined edges hovering just
above tree-top level, about 450 feet from the barn in front of
area 1 (see Figure 1). The object appeared to be metallic and
shiny, similar to matching "turkey platters" - one of them
inverted - joined together. Two parallel, vertical lines of
large dots and what appeared to be vertical seams were visible
along its side. Figure 4 shows the object as it was originally
drawn by Harold. He estimated it to be 50 feet long and 20 feet
thick.

Mary
Typewritten Text
Galganski



The former pasture area where the UFO closely
ed the ground or landed is now a cornfield.

Using a phone in the barn, Harold called family members in the
house across the street to alert them of his sighting, then
returned to the window. He then ran out the barn through the
south door shown in Figure 3, heading eastward toward the
apparent landing site. Just before he reached the area where the
bull was tethered, the object ascended, the beeping sound
increasing in pitch. When it was about 10 feet off the ground,
the red vapor separated rapidly from the object, struck the
ground, then bounced back to it.

(A couple of details related by the 16-year-old to other NICAP
investigators who questioned him after Shaw did should be noted.
According to John Maxwell, the phone went dead while Harold was
talking to his mother. And Duncan Murphy added that Harold also
heard "an accompanying noise like the suction of a milking
machine or like wind blowing" as the object took off.)

The object made a loud, boom-like noise that was heard only by
Harold just before it rose into the clouds "as fast as a snap of
my fingers," turning them green and "hiding the object."

Five people were in the house when Harold called from the barn:
his mother, Mrs. William Butcher; her young daughter (name
unknown); her youngest son, Robert, age 14; another son, 17 year-
old William, Jr.; and his friend from Jamestown, NY, Kathleen
Brougham, also age 17. But they didn't run outside fast enough
to see the object or the green-colored clouds, even though Murphy



i

Fw

was told by Harold that the clouds remained dark green for about
five minutes, gradually fading to lighter green.

Harold's father, William Butcher, Sr., was at work (at a local
cannery, according to a newspaper story) and other family members
were away from the farm at the time.

Shortly afterward, Harold saw what he thought was the same
object, hovering over a grove of pine trees (Figure 7) located
about 1500 feet northeast of the main barn — site 2 in Figure 1.
Robert was with him, but for some unknown reason observed only
the latter stages of the object's ascent: the red vapor as the
UFO disappeared into the clouds, again turning them green.

8••••••BMHHHHHHHHBnBBnPHl

The UFO was seen again, this time by Harold and his
Robert, above this grove of pine trees northeast of the

barn.

Shaw indicated that the area 1 and 2 sightings each lasted less
than a minute and were about 10 minutes apart. Fair and Maxwell
state that each observation was only five to ten seconds long.
On the NICAP report form, they state that the second sighting
occurred at 9:40 p.m. (20 minutes after the first). But
Maxwell's supplementary narrative placed the second event only
five minutes after the first.

Based on the UFO actions reported in area 1, Shaw's one-minute
sighting duration seems more reasonable than one consuming 10
seconds or less. Conversely, the area 2 UFO may indeed have been
in view for only seconds; perhaps this is why Robert didn't see

8



the object itself.

Following the second appearance of the object, Mrs. Butcher
called the New York State Police in Fredonia to report the two
sightings. During this time, Harold and Robert were in the
house, telling their mother what they had seen. William, Jr. was
in the milk house, while Kathleen was outside looking for the
object. At around 9 p.m., Kathleen ran into the house, bowled
over the young Butcher girl, and screamed that the object had
returned.

The four teenagers observed the same or similar object moving
horizontally above a field on the other side of the road, about
700 feet southwest of the barn - area 3 in Figure 1. (Mrs.
Butcher remained inside the house to comfort her daughter and
didn't see it.) Figure 8 shows the general area where this third
and final sighting started.

8) View of the countryside in the general vicinity where
^magers spotted the UFO a third time, across the road from

fain barn. This was the final sighting on the Carr farm that
night.

The UFO moved toward the southeast and crossed Aldrich Hill Road,
emitting a glowing yellow exhaust or vapor trail from its aft end
(see Figure 4). Absent was the red vapor present during the
first two sightings. The sky had darkened considerably and only
the faint outline of the object could be seen against the clouds,
which were again colored green.



After it crossed the road, the object was obscured by a hill -
area 4 in Figures 1 and 9. It then reappeared after about one
minute, moving, after an apparent direction change, toward the
southwest before finally disappearing from view.

Figure 9\ The object was hidden from view for a short time and
:ly changed direction behind this small hill. It then

disappeared while moving toward the southwest in the direction of
Jamestown, NY.

Shaw's and Fair and Maxwell's reports also disagreed on the
duration of the third sighting. Although this uncertainty can't
be resolved, it seems reasonable to assume that it would have
taken at least one minute for the UFO to cross the road and duck

behind the hill. No estimates are given for the total time it
was in view after that.

THE SEARCH FOR PHYSICAL TRACES

Because the object reportedly landed or came close to the ground
in area 1, NICAP investigators made an intensive search to find
traces of its presence there (and to a lesser extent, in the
other sighting areas). This section describes those efforts and
what was recovered. In the summaries that follow, note that the
first NICAP investigator at the scene, Walter Shaw, did not
arrive there until Noon on August 21. His account of what
happened on August 19 and 20 reflects what he was told by others,
including Harold Butcher.

10
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(cation of area 1 physical traces — redrawn from
tigator Walter Shaw's original sketch.
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deformation response typically displayed by steel: "This crow bar
showed only one continuous bend. It is extremely unlikely that
any attempt had been made to straighten it."

A.

The steel bar allegedly bent by the bull in its
o get away from something that had disturbed it.

"Finally, John Maxwell added that Harold said the UPS "smelled
like oil and was hard to get off ones (sic) hands," that "one
[fence] post was knocked down at the sight (sic) of the first
landing," and that the "Air Force man tried to put it back up."

WALTER SHAW'S LETTER TO HENRY KAWECKI

A September 1, 1965 letter written by Walter Shaw to Henry
Kawecki provided some additional details about the five boxes of

15



" . Page 7

Landing Probed by
NICAP, AF

A curious landing report, in New Yprk.state on Aug. 19, has
been thoroughly checked by NICAP, state police^n9a~iive-man A£-
team. This sighting, which occurred on the William Butcher
dairy farm nea^Cherry Creek, N.Y., involved three members of
the Butcher family and a fourth witness. Here is their report:

At 8:20 p.m., Harold Butcher, 16, was operating a milking
machine in a dairM barn housing 17 cows. A portable radio on
the wall was turned to aWwscast, when a sudden static-like
interference drowneaNji-^ufT^\Then the tractor which ran the
milking machine abruptly stopped. A moment later, a Holstein
bull secured outside began to bellow and pull at a steel bar to
which it was chained.

Young Butcher ran to a window and saw a large elliptical
object nearing the ground, a fourth of a mile away. A reddish
vapor could be seen underneath, and he heard a steady beep-beep
sound. The UFO was on the ground only a few seconds, then it
shot straight up, disappearing in low clouds.

When the other witnesses came out, after Harold Butcher
phoned the house, they noted a strange odor, also a greenish glow
in the clouds where the UFO had vanished. Meantime, it was
found that the bull had bent the steel bar in his efforts to get •
loose. • •' ' < .•'

Half an hour later, when the strange craft reappeared, circling
the area. Mrs. Butcher called State police. Two troopers investi*^.
gated, notified the AF. Next day, Capt. James Dorsey;Operations
Officer, 4621st AF Group, arrived with four AF technicians.
When they examined the ground, an odd.purplish liquid substance
was discovered at several places. Small unexplained marks, two
inches wide and two inches apart, also were found, along with5
patches of singed grass and foliage. . '.:'**":";.. •

After the AF team left. NICAP member Jeffrey Cow obtained
samples of the purplish substance and singed foliage, and sam
ples were studied by the KaWecki Chemical Co.,.whose president
is a NICAP adviser. Spectrographs analysis showed the main
elements of the liquid tq be aluminum, iron and silicon. Some

-phosphorous^ was found in the weed samples, which the analyst
said might eause~aTphosphine smell, explaining the odd odor.^. '

On the night following the Cherry Greek incident,State 'lVooper-
Richard Ward, a few miles from this area, watched an object with
eight circular lights in line flying twice as fast a a jet. It emitted
a faint, unfamiliar purring sound. f f

Dr. Fred C/Fair and John Maxwell, of NICAP New York Sub
committee No.'2, carefully checked the Cherry Creek, site and
questioned the witnesses. On the basis of present evidence, they
believe the report is genuine. Dr.-.Fair has confirmed that two
state troopers who investigated also seem to be convinced.
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